Introduction

Endometriosis is recognized today as being a common benign disease characterized by the presence of islands of endometrial-like cells outside the uterine cavity, more often located on the intraperitoneal surface of reproductive organs. It is estimated that between 6% and 10% of women of childbearing age have endometriosis (1). The most frequent manifestations are pelvic pain (about 50–60% of cases) and infertility (up to 50% of cases). About 12% of patients suffering from this disease also present islands of...
endometriosis on organs or viscera of the abdominal cavity not belonging to the female reproductive system (2,3).

The pleural cavity is the second major district where it’s possible to find islands of endometriosis. This location in particular may cause catamenial pneumothorax, which is defined as air leaking into the pleural space occurring in conjunction with menstrual periods (catamenial).

Pathogenesis of thoracic endometriosis remains elusive and several theories have been proposed. Surgical findings of associated diaphragmatic endometriosis in case of pleural endometriosis suggest the theory of “retrograde menstruation”, with transdiaphragmatic passage and subsequent implantation of the stromal and glandular elements of the endometrium in the thoracic cavity (4).

In 1998, Kirschner et al. (5) introduced the concept of the “porous diaphragm syndrome”, suggesting that pre-existing diaphragmatic defects may allow gases and fluids to pass through this anatomic boundary. Accordingly, Alifano et al. (6), evaluating the incidence of catamenial pneumothorax among women candidate to surgical treatment for spontaneous pneumothorax, showed that catamenial pneumothorax is more frequent than expected and that diaphragmatic abnormalities seem to play a fundamental role in its pathogenesis.

In the thoracic cavity, islands of endometriosis can be found on the parietal and/or visceral pleural surface, on the diaphragm or within the lung parenchyma. Their localization on different structures and tissues of the pleural cavity allows a variety of symptoms and manifestations, all together named as thoracic endometriosis syndrome (TES). Among these events there are:

- Catamenial pneumothorax (right sided in 92% of cases), in 80% of patients with TES;
- Catamenial haemothorax, 14% of TES;
- Catamenial haemoptysis, 5% of TES;
- Lung nodules;
- Catamenial chest pain (caused by intercostal and phrenic nerve irritation);
- Endometriosis-related diaphragmatic hernia.

While the peak incidence of pelvic endometriosis occurs in patients between 24 and 29 years old, the peak incidence for TES is approximately 5 years later and while there is a temporal association between the onset of menstruation and catamenial pneumothorax (72 hours from the beginning of menstruations), this is not equally true with the rest of the manifestations of TES (7).

TES’ chronologically related presentation with menstruation, its mainly right-sided symptoms (in about 88% of cases), young patient’s age, characteristics of recurrence and a history of infertility are features that permit an easier and more rapid differential diagnosis between TES and many other thoracic symptomatic pathologies (8).

Diagnosis is therefore based on a thorough medical history and on radiological and laboratory tests. Chest radiography is the simplest and least expensive test to confirm the presence of pneumothorax and pleural effusion. A chest computed tomography (CT) scan is the gold-standard diagnostic tool for the detection of pneumomediastinum, pneumoperitoneum, ground glass opacities, bronchial wall thickening, thin-wall cavities within the lung parenchyma, bullous formations.

The use of magnetic resonance (MR) imaging is generally limited to the study of diaphragmatic localizations of endometriosis and related hernias (9).

The first line management behavior for TES is medical treatment: gonadotropin-releasing hormone (GnRH) analogs, GnRH antagonists, progestins, oral contraceptives, danazol, aromatase inhibitors. The goal is to suppress ovarian steroid hormone production, which also potentially reduces the risk of recurrence (10).

Indications for pulmonary surgery as a second line therapeutic management of patients with TES are hormonal therapy failure, intolerable adverse effects or symptom recurrence after cessation of medical treatment. Surgery should be the preferred therapeutic option when the patient is planning future pregnancies.

We present the case of a patient with TES, treated with the less invasive thoracic surgical technique available nowadays.

**Case presentation**

A 24-year-old woman presented at our emergency room after a 2-month history of intermittent, sharp, pleuritic chest pain radiating from the right subscapular region, onset of productive white-sputum cough and progressively worsening dyspnea that limited her activities till persisting at rest.

The patient had no history of trauma and denied having had fever, rash, joint pain, nausea, haemoptysis, orthopnea, hematochezia, dizziness or visual changes.

During anamnesis, no history of tuberculosis exposures was detected, and a recent tuberculin skin test was reported as negative.

She was an active smoker of 10 cigarettes per day,
reported social use of alcohol and denied assumption of recreational drugs.

Physical examination of the chest revealed decreased vocal resonance and fremitus on the right hemithorax.

Laboratory tests were within normal ranges. An electrocardiography showed a sinus tachycardia. A chest X-ray showed a significant right-sided pleural effusion with an apical pneumothorax.

The subsequent thoracentesis revealed a pleural blood effusion.

The patient was therefore referred to our Thoracic Surgery Department for further tests and differential diagnosis of pathologies presenting with pleural blood effusion in young women was considered: malignancy (primary or metastatic), pulmonary embolism, serositis, pancreatitis, thoracic aneurysm, Meigs’ syndrome, TES (11).

Levels of coagulation factors, C protein and antithrombin factor III (AT-III) were normal. Cancer antigen 15-3 (CA 15-3), cancer antigen 50 (CA 50), carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA), carbohydrate antigen 19-9 (CA 19-9), neuron-specific enolase (NSE), cancer antigen 125 (CA-125), alphafetoprotein (AFP), beta human chorionic gonadotropin (BhCG) and tissue plasminogen activator (TPA) levels were normal. Pleural effusion culture results and cytological examination were negative.

The patient denied being on any medications, but she had discontinued estrogen-progestin treatment two months before, after ten years of administration. Menses were regular and she denied gynecologic complaints, pelvic pain or dyspareunia. The patient was in her second day of menstruation.

Breast, abdomen and pelvic ultrasonography were negative.

A chest CT-scan confirmed a right-sided pleural effusion with a blood-density aspect, pleural thickening, a small bleb in the middle lobe and air in the right apical region.

As the suspect of an ongoing TES was strong, a videothoracoscopy was performed with both a diagnostic and therapeutic purpose.

The procedure was performed under general anesthesia and single lung ventilation, using a double-lumen endotracheal tube. The patient was then placed in right lateral decubitus position. A single 4-cm muscle-sparing incision [uniportal-video-assisted-thorascopy (uniportal-VATS)] was performed at the right 5th intercostal space on the mid axillary line. Incision widening and protection for the introduction of a 10 mm 30° thoracoscope and endoscopic instruments was obtained through a wound protector (12,13).

Exploration of the pleural cavity revealed the presence of a chocolate-brown fluid (Figure 1) and strong adhesions between diaphragm, lung and mediastinum, probably caused by post-inflammatory pleuritis caused by repeated unrecognized episodes of pleural effusion and pneumothorax (Figure 2).

A complete lysis of adhesions was performed. A dense nodule was then observed on the visceral pleura (Figure 3) and several millimetric perforations associated with purplish nodules were found on the centrum tendineum of the diaphragm (Figure 4). A diaphragmatic resection was therefore performed, and the defect was closed with 4 stiches of prolene 1 interrupted suture.

The hydro-pulmonary re-expansion test documented
aerial loss from the apex of the lung, where bubbles were present. An apicectomy was hence performed using a mechanical stapler. A chest drainage tube was left in site through the incision.

The post-operative course was uneventful, and the pleural drainage was removed on the fourth post-operative day. The patient was discharged on the next day without complications.

Pathological examination of the resected pleural and diaphragmatic tissue showed an extensive non-malignant organized pleuritis and small foci of glandular tissue resembling endometrial glands and stroma, consistent with endometriosis.

After collegial discussion in a multidisciplinary team including gynecologists, the decision to advise the patient to undergo a laparoscopy was taken, considering the strong association between TES and pelvic endometriosis. Laparoscopic exploration of the abdomen and pelvis confirmed the suspicion of disseminated pelvic endometriosis and allowed the removal of endometrial foci from the peritoneal side of the diaphragm. The previous diaphragmatic suture was found in order.

The patient was discharged on the 4th post-operative day and is currently in follow-up with her gynecologist, with no other reported episodes of recurrence of TES.

Discussion

To date, VATS represents an important surgical tool in TES patients, as it allows to carry out many procedures for diagnostic and therapeutic purposes.

In peripheral lesions, VATS surgery has been demonstrated to represent the preferred method for the performance of wedge resections, pleurodesis, atypical resections of TES-related pulmonary nodules, bullectomies and removal of pleural nodularities by electrocautery, laser or plasma energy (14-16).

In patients with centrally located bronchial endometriosis, sub-segmentectomies, segmentectomies or lobectomies may be required (17).

Diaphragmatic plastic or resections can also be performed if this muscle has been affected by endometriosis.

In the past few years, the uniportal thoracic surgical technique has demonstrated its feasibility and safety in many settings. Its plasticity allows to carry out surgical therapeutic procedures on all thoracic organs, enabling surgeons to approach all thoracic structures from one single incision during the same surgical intervention. Therefore, uniportal-VATS could become a potential first choice approach in patients with TES, who would benefit from not having to undergo videothoracoscopies and/or open surgery in different timings.

Some challenges are currently still standing. In recent years, women's frequent use of the estrogen-progestin pill—which generates atrophy of the endometrial tissue—has made diagnosis of TES very complicated as symptomatology is lighter and more subtle. Therefore, it is of primary importance to consider TES among differential diagnoses in women of childbearing age presenting with thoracic symptoms and a history of estrogen-progestin pill assumption and to include an extremely accurate inspection of the pleural cavity and thorax anatomical structures during surgical interventions in these patients. To do so, it appears fundamental to be able to apply a VATS approach, that allows a magnified vision and higher diagnostic accuracy.

A last consideration is needed to take into note that the association of TES and pelvic endometriosis is strong. Therefore, the approach to surgical treatment should
always include multidisciplinary evaluation of the case to consider the possibility to perform both laparoscopy and thoracoscopy during the same surgical session (18).
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